User Manual
There's nothing more secure than your own system.
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Introduction
Thank you for choosing CommissionGenie. We’ve designed CommissionGenie to work the same way you
do in QuickBooks. In that respect, we’ve created what we believe to be a very intuitive software
program with a short learning curve. Soon you will be processing commission payments easier than you
ever have before. We also think you’ll start to wonder how you ever paid sales commissions without it.
The following pages will guide you through the process of installing and setting up CommissionGenie to
work in conjunction with your QuickBooks program. If you currently generate invoices for sales and item
tracking, and would like to pay your commission salespeople through QuickBooks, you can be up and
running in a very short time — accurately accounting for commissions, creating reports, splitting
commissions, generating checks for your salespeople, and posting to your QuickBooks checkbook.

Installing CommissionGenie Online
To ensure a successful installation you must close all open programs. After you have downloaded the
file, open the CommissionGenie Setup folder and choose Setup.Exe. If you receive a prompt from User
Account Control, choose "Yes" to continue or if you are you are running Windows 8.1 you may have to
open the “more information prompt” at install to allow the installation. This will start the setup
program:
Once you have finished downloading, select to run the CommissionGenie install file.

Commission Genie will prompt you that it is preparing to install the program. We assume you'll be
installing the program in its default location, however, you may choose to install it in another location. If
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you wish to do this, choose “Browse” and install CommissionGenie in your desired location. Choose”
Next” a couple more times and then choose “close” when the installer is complete. Congratulations!
You've now successfully installed CommissionGenie.
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You will now see an icon on your desktop called "CGO” (Commission Genie Online). You can choose this
icon to launch CommissionGenie. Alternatively, you can choose “Start --> Third Palm Software and in the
drop down choose CGO”.

Authorizing CommissionGenie to work with QuickBooks Online
You will need “Administrator Privileges” to let CommissionGenie work with your QuickBooks online
company file. If your user account doesn't have these privileges, or you are unsure, please see your
system administrator. When you first run CommissionGenie Online, you need authorize it to connect to
your QuickBooks online company to allow CommissionGenie to work its magic. You will see a screen like
the one above to open your Quick Books online company.
With CommissionGenie successfully installed, please login and locate your companies account number,
it can be found on the billing and subscription page of your Quick Books online company.
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When you open your Quick Books online company the main page appears below.

Use the gear icon in the upper right hand corner to access your account billing and subscription
information to retrieve your account number.
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Locate your account number from the account and billing information page. You will need this number
to authorize CommissionGenie to work with your Quick Books files. Open CommissionGenie and the
login page will appear, this may take a few moments depending on the size of your company files.

Copy and paste your company ID number into the Enter Company ID box, Press the login button and a
new tab will open in your browser asking you to authorize Commission Genie to work with your Quick
Books file. Press the authorize button.
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Now you will see a screen confirming that CommissionGenie is authorized to work with Quick Books,
Switch back to the tab with your Quick Books file open.
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The CommissionGenie home page will open in a few moments depending on how large the sales files
are. Once open you will be prompted to select the sales reps you want to be included for commission
payments.

SETUP:
In order to effectively set up your CommissionGenie to work seamlessly with your QuickBooks program,
you have to understand that there are fundamentally three types of sales reps, correctly categorizing
how you pay your sales reps will provide you with accurate reporting for costing and tax purposes.
Determining the correct setup for your sales personnel:
1) The first type is OUTSIDE OR CONTRACTUAL SALES REP
This sales rep receives gross commissions each year and is responsible for their own taxes. This type of
sales rep is considered a Vendor in QuickBooks. When you open your QuickBooks file on the main page
there are listings for Vendors, Customers, and Employees. This is where you add, delete, or modify your
sales reps. When the invoice is created, and paid, QuickBooks uses this information to generate reports,
track inventory, and determine profit margins. CommissionGenie also uses this information to assign
commissions and split commissions between sales reps.
2) The second type is AN EMPLOYEE
This means that the commissions the sales rep receives are all taxable. The report generated by
CommissionGenie will be keyed into your payroll program or is sent to your payroll company for
processing. In this instance, you can list this sales rep as an employee. CommissionGenie will provide
you with the accurate accounting of sales paid during a selected date range, generate your sales reports
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and commissions payable, but does not automate any check writing or posting in your QuickBooks file as
those functions are provided by your payroll system.
3) The third type is a DRAW AGAINST COMMISSION EMPLOYEE
This sales rep is also an employee which is paid a salary or hourly wage as a minimum, but is required to
be on the lot or floor and is subject to payroll tax withholding. This type of employee is common in auto
dealerships, furniture stores, and many other fixed location businesses. The sales rep is expected to earn
more than the minimum and is set up as a Draw Against Commission Employee. In this instance
CommissionGenie provides the information to determine if the minimum hourly wage is exceeded and
therefore the commission earnings are used in the payroll calculations in lieu of salary/ hourly
calculations. CommissionGenie is particularly beneficial here, where split commissions are common.
Select the sales representatives you want to include in commission payments. If the sales rep is a
vendor, CommissionGenie will calculate the commissions, generate and commission report and send the
commissions to your pay bills file in the vendor tab on Quick Books.

IMPORTANT: Before proceeding with the setup process, it should be noted that the CommissionGenie is
a standalone program, that is integrated with your QuickBooks files. The history files that are created in
CommissionGenie will store the customer, vendor and employee information necessary to complete the
process of paying commissions and establish a starting date, this ensures that once a commission for a
specific transaction is payed it cannot be duplicated. The history files allow CommissionGenie to not only
pay commissions, but also split commissions with as many as three additional Representatives or
Managers.
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The assign commission page will allow you to establish the maximum commission percentage for the
customer transactions listed and to split those commissions between multiple reps. In the event the
commission split is between a rep that is a vendor the payments will be sent to Quick Books for
payment. If the commission split belongs to an employee rep, CommissionGenie will create a
commission report that can be added to your payroll system to generate their pay checks.

Setting up your accounting program to assure the accuracy of commission payments, inventory
management, and reporting is essential. The following steps and screen pictures will guide you through
the setup process in QuickBooks, to assure that you get the most out of the addition of
CommissionGenie to your system.

QuickBooks setup: Expense Accounts
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Any time a check is written, QuickBooks links it to an expense account, Quick Books has a commission
expense account built in to it, simply select the commissions expense account in the pay to account box

The chart of accounts page looks like this below. Check your expense account list to confirm that you
have selected the commission expense account you currently use, or create an expense account named
“Sales Commission.” If you have outside sales and inside employee sales you should have both expense
accounts named seperatly.

If you do not have an expense account associated with your commission payments, you can add one by
going to the, “new” button located on the upper right side of the page. Here you can add “Sales
Commission” expense to the list.
Select “add” new from the category list and add “expense” account
Create the new expense category, sales commission and sub account commission expense. If this is the
only way you pay commissions you can add a description and tax line mapping to the commission
expense on your Schedule C. This will direct the transactions to the right line on your tax filings when
you upload your information to TurboTax at the end of the year. If you pay commissions to both outside
sales and employee sales, you should have separate categories for the commissions paid, as payroll
commissions are included in your W2 totals and entered on a different tax line of your Schedule C. It is
recommended that you consult your tax advisor to determine the proper designation.
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on the Review / Pay Commissions page of CommissionGenie. This will correctly populate the commission
payments in your Quick Books Files.

Once you have completed setting up your expense files, you will be able to select the file you are going
to use in CommissionGenie by accessing the main screen in CommissionGenie and selecting “View
Report” the new page will display a “Pay to Account” drop down list that will allow you to choose the
expense file you are going to use for commission payments. This expense file must be the same file you
are using in QuickBooks for commission payments, to be accurately reported.
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Generating Commission reports is accomplished by using the print report function built into
CommissionGenie. Here you can print your reports for reconciliation prior to saving commissions for
payment by Quick Books.
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After you have reviewed your commission reports for accuracy you now can save the commissions to
Quick Books for payment or use the reports for your normal payroll function. When you select the save
commissions button on the Review / Pay Commissions page, CommissionGenie will calculate and send
them to Quick Books and the history files. When complete you will be notified at the lower left of the
screen.

Now you have completed setting up the file that QuickBooks will read and write to in the future. The
next step is to access your Vendor file from the main page of QuickBooks. This is where you add, delete,
and confirm that all the Vendors (“sales reps”) in your system are accounted for, and are setup correctly.
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Here you can add a new Vendor or outsides sales organization for commission payments.

Select the payment settings tab and set payment terms to due upon receipt. This will populate the
checks to be written to the sales rep when they are sent from CommissionGenie for the selected pay
period. Next confirm their status as a 1099 Vendor and add their social security number or tax ID
number. This will setup the 1099 generation at the end of the year for tax purposes.

Once all of your vendors have been added to the system, and the expense file that commissions are
going to be linked to has been uniformly applied, it’s time to review the invoice. Invoicing plays a key
role in the operation of your business; including reporting sales, tracking inventory, and calculating
profit margins. The real power of the invoice is the information it provides on who is buying your
products and how often.
Invoicing and QuickBooks:
The invoicing system in QuickBooks is the control center of your business as it allows you to track sales,
manage inventory, create reports for Accounts Payable, and track your customer purchases. With the
addition of CommissionGenie, you now will be able to generate commission reports from the invoices
created for your customers, and pay one or more sales representatives for each sale invoiced and paid.
Open the customer invoice in QuickBooks. There is a space provided for the initials of the sales rep, this
has no bearing on the function of calculating and paying commissions with CommissionGenie. You will
be able to assign commissions and store the information for each customer, for current and future use
in the history files provided by CommissionGenie.
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The Assign Sales Rep page will let you know who you are assigning as the primary and secondary sales
reps for this customer. If there is a question as to the status of the sales rep, (employee or Vendor)
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return to the sales reps’ page. Here you can update any sales rep status. The save commission button
will save this information to the history file for current and future purchases by this customer.

NOTE: QuickBooks will not allow you to reuse the same exact name.
(What happens if I setup a sales rep as an Employee and they should be a Vendor? How do I change
this?) A simple solution is to create a new vendor file, which either includes a middle initial or eliminates
a middle initial to create a new entry. When you run CommissionGenie you will be able to select the
new addition with the vendor status and deselect the employee. Toggle up the list of Vendors until you
find the new Vendor entry that you created for the sales rep and attach it to the customer file. Now any
time a new invoice is paid the default sales rep will have the new Vendor designation.
Tooltips
Tooltips are active throughout the program. Hold your mouse cursor over an area of the screen to
receive a time saving tip. For example, if you hold your mouse cursor over the Sales by Sales Rep Detail
grid, you'll see the tooltip "Double click to assign splits for this sales rep." When you do so, it will bring
up the Assign Splits screen pre-filled with the current sales rep information. Alternatively, you can just
click the Assign Splits command button and select a sales rep from the drop down.
Connecting QuickBooks and CommissionGenie:
Open the QuickBooks file, minimize QuickBooks and open CommissionGenie. In the upper left-hand
corner of CommissionGenie you will see a tag notifying you of which company file you are currently
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working in. This provides confirmation that you are working in the correct file. If you have set up your
company structure in such a way that you pay commission sales reps as Vendors, you post all sales by
generating invoices, you can now generate the report outlining the commissions that are to be paid. But
before generating a report, and/or writing checks for your sales reps, you should review the “Excluded
Items” option. This will ensure that you are not paying commissions on items that are not
commissionable.
Commission Genie Setup Page:
You can access the setup page for Commission Genie at any time by double clicking on the Commission
Genie logo at the upper right side of the screen, here you can change the appearance and default
commission settings, in addition to selecting where you would like to store the history file.
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Excluded items;
QuickBooks by default excludes sales taxes from the transaction process for reporting purposes. But in
most cases, there are a number of other items that are not commissionable; for example, freight and
artwork. Your business may have additional items that need to be excluded, or are not considered
commissionable, so this is where you need to add them. We have included a button at the bottom of
the main screen that allows you to select and exclude items that are not commissionable. Simply push
the “Exclude Items” button and the items that are listed as sales and services for your company are
displayed. Toggle through the list selecting any items that are not commissionable, push update and
you’re done. Next step is to work in the CommissionGenie main page.
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Working in the CommissionGenie Main Screen

To calculate the commission payable, choose a starting date and an end date, then select the sales rep
you'd like to work with or all reps, this displays all the transactions paid in this date range. This will
populate the “Sales Rep Detail grid” with your current paid sales transactions. In addition, the “Split
grid” will fill with the Commission Percent and amount owed to your selected rep. If there is more than
one customer in the Sales Rep Detail grid, click on the row and update the Split grid appropriately for
each customer's sale.
In this main screen example, Craig Winton sold New Day Distributing the line item of $2,997.50. The
Split grid shows Craig’s 20% commission of $599.50. CommissionGenie will automatically calculate the
commissions earned and send them to QuickBooks for payment. The display is for each line item sold.
Assigning Commission Splits:
The “Assign Commissions” function on the main page of CommissionGenie will open the following
screen example below. Check the “max commission percentage” to confirm you are paying the right
percentage amount for this customer. CommissionGenie will not allow you to pay more than the total of
this amount in commissions based upon this number. From this page, you can assign commissions to
one or more sales reps and split commissions. Once you have assigned commissions and splits, they will
be saved in the history file in CommissionGenie until you change them. Any future sales to this customer
will be calculated based upon this information.
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You can also use the “Assign Sales Rep Commission” page to update your customers and any sales rep
splits that apply. Once you have selected a customer, simply assign the commission splits and
appropriate percentages and push the “Save Commissions” button. The field at the bottom of the page
will notify you when the update is complete, simply select the next customer and repeat the steps until
all are updated.

Commission splits;
There is a common practice in most sales organizations that share or split commissions between one,
two or more sales reps. Additionally, some organizations have sales managers involved in transactions
and possibly pay them a percentage of the commissions earned. With CommissionGenie this process is
as simple as splitting commissions by customer. With your company file and CommissionGenie open,
you can select the “Assign Commission” button on the main page. This allows you to assign and split
commissions between multiple sales reps or managers up to a total of four people. By selecting the
customer that you wish to assign commission splits for, a new box will open that will allow you to add up
to four salespeople per customer. Once done, this will populate the list of sales reps for this customer in
the history files in CommissionGenie for future use. Push the “Save Commissions” button and you have
successfully stored the commission information for this customer. All current and future purchases by
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this customer will reflect these commission splits and percentages until you change them. By selecting
print you can print a report that lists the commission assignments by customer, sales reps, and their
commission percentages. This ensures that you are paying the correct commissions to your sales reps
and managers.

Processing reports;
Now you’re ready to process your reports. You can select the date range and sales rep you wish to
review, push the “View Report” button and the transactions that were paid during this time frame will
appear. There is a progress call out at the bottom left of all of the Commission Genie screens,
highlighted with an orange oval, these will update the progress of each action selected.
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Push the “Print Report” button and the transactions for the selected time period are sent to the printer.
Push the “Save Commissions” button and the commissions will be sent to QuickBooks for payment. You
can then access them in the pay bills file in QuickBooks and print the checks. QuickBooks will total the
line item sales sent for payment and print one check with a listing of the transactions. This will provide a
history for any reconciliation in the future.
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The first screen example below is the primary sales rep report. The following screen example below is
any split commissions that are appplied to this date range. If you have multiple sales reps with split
commissions, it is advised to run a report for all of your sales reps each pay period, in order to assure
proper accounting for any splits that may belong to them.

Once you are satisfied with the report totals, simply push the “Save Commissions” button and these
transactions be sent directly to QuickBooks as a bill to be paid. Open your pay bill files in QuickBooks
Online, this can be found on the Vendor page. Select pay bills and select the transactions you wish to
print a check for. When you print the check, it will be posted to your QuickBooks checking account.
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Print Checks from QuickBooks Bill Pay: Check the transactions associated with the reps to be paid and
QuickBooks will total the transactions and print the check or checks.
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Duplicate Commission payments:
CommissionGenie comes equipped with duplicate checking prior to payment of commissions. When a
new transaction is posted to QuickBooks, CommissionGenie codes it as “New” when it is sent to
QuickBooks for payment it converts to “Pending” and when a check is written the coding changes to
“Paid”. Tracking these transactions can be found on the history tab on the Review/Pay Commissions
page (example below). This can also be used to reconcile any disputed transactions. Select the sales rep
you want to view on the main page of CommissionGenie, select the date range you wish to view and you
can double check the transactions in the date range by checking the refresh box, but remember
CommissionGenie will walk through each transaction. The amount of transactions listed in the date
range determines how long it will take to finish. Otherwise the history report is updated when you
startup each day.
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History refresh will go back and check each individual transaction for accuracy. This may take a while if
there are a significant number of transactions in the date range selected.
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Commission Chargebacks:
While unfortunate commission chargebacks are a reality for most sales based companies. The following
steps will provide you with a simple method for charging back commissions when necessary. In your
QuickBooks company file, go to the pay bills icon on the main screen.
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Open the enter bills file and select the Sales rep/Vendor that you need to charge back commissions to,
Instead of adding a new bill to pay select the credit option at the top of the page. Input the transaction
numbers and the amounts to be deducted from future commission payments. This will create a credit to
be deducted when you process the next commission payments for this Sales rep and provide you with a
history in QuickBooks for reconciliation.
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Multiple Companies;
In addition to having the ability to calculate commissions for the commissions payable in one company
outlined in previous setup instructions, CommissionGenie has the unique ability to work within any open
QuickBooks file. If you have several companies setup with QuickBooks online, you now have the ability
to track and pay commissions for all of these companies. Simply follow the same login and authorization
procedures outlined in our earlier tutorial for each company. The same set up procedures apply both for
QuickBooks and CommissionGenie. Now that you’re up and running, set your commission defaults,
excluded any items not commissionable, and assign any commission splits. You will not need to do it a
second time.
Thank you for choosing CommissionGenie. Should you have any questions and/or concerns please don’t
hesitate to contact us. We can be reached by email, chat, or telephone during normal business hours.
We look forward to your reviews and feedback. Be sure to let us know if you would like new features
added to CommissionGenie. Your input is the best way we can better serve you in the future.
Shortcuts:
Question,
I have installed CommissionGenie and reviewed the setup procedures, but I have a thousand customers
and 9 Sales reps. I need to pay commissions tomorrow and I don’t have time to review and modify every
customer right now.
Answer,
Since you have verified your Sales reps are listed as Vendors, you will need to print two reports from
your QuickBooks file to modify and use CommissionGenie for this payroll. First print a list of your
customers. You will use this to mark off any customer that you modify during this shortcut. Second
under the reports category, go to banking and print the deposit report for the date range of this payroll.
Using this list, it is a simple process to toggle through the customers that you received payment from
and check the paid invoices for the proper Sales rep Vendor, once selected QuickBooks will use this rep
for all future transactions. You can mark this customer off the list. Double check the expense file you are
using in QuickBooks for commissions, is the same as the expense file for your vendor sales reps and the
same in the preview reports page of CommissionGenie. Once these steps are complete you can run
CommissionGenie. The last step is to assign commissions for each customer in the current report. Open
the assign commissions tab in CommissionGenie and toggle through the customers with paid
transactions, assign the commission percentage and the reps involved in the sale for this pay period,
save the assignments and run the reports, print the commission statements and send to Pay Bills in
QuickBooks. From here print your checks.
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Trouble shooting CommissionGenie:
After finishing the tutorial, you now have a good feel for the setup of CommissionGenie and QuickBooks,
most of the potential problems you may encounter are covered in the setup, but here are a few
common mistakes.
Selected the Wrong Type of Sales Rep:
If you have assigned the wrong type of sales rep to the customer, CommissionGenie will only allow you
to print a commission report and a message will appear that the sales rep selected is not designated as a
“Vendor” and therefore cannot be paid directly through QuickBooks.
Solution: Correct the sales rep and generate a new commission report for the transactions in question.
Once the sales rep is corrected in the customer file in Commissiongenie online, the transaction will go
through.

.
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Transactions Show, but Commissions Don’t:
In the CommissionGenie main screen, you have selected a date range, sales rep, and transactions are
listed, but there are no commission calculations on the bottom.

Solution: You probably need to assign the commissions for this customer. Simply open the “Assign
Commission” screen and set the commission percentages and commission splits for each customer.
When you select the rep and date range again the commissions will propulate in the bottom of the
screen.
My Company Sells Products but the Inventory Button Doesn’t Show:
You may need to check your version of QuickBooks online to make sure the inventory function is
supported
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There's also the company logo. Click on the company logo to see more information about
CommissionGenie. You can change the default logo and use your own. For more information, see
Changing the Company Logo.

Changing the Company Logo
You can change the default logo to your own. The logo is contained in the CommissionGenie program
folder in subfolder called “Logo”. Simply save the file in the standard JPEG format (.JPG) and name it
Logo.jpg. The file size used for CommissionGenie is 379 X 91 pixels (4.57 X .99 inches). If your logo is a
different size, CommissionGenie will automatically resize the image to fit.
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